
 

 
EFAT Full Individual Membership Documents Checklist 

Full Individual Membership Documents Checklist 
Please refer to the detailed description and explanations of the requirements for the different 

Scenarios in Appendix A of the Rules of Internal Order. 

 

You may use translation tools such as GoogleTranslate or similar for the translation of documents 

into English.  

 

 

Scenario 1:    

BA/BSc, MA/MSc and equivalent Art Therapy degrees/diplomas  

from (state) recognised universities/academies 

 

□  Copy of the original AT diploma  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

□  English translation of the AT diploma  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

 

and, if the case: 

 

□  Copy of the AT diploma supplement in English in .pdf or .jpeg format 

 

□  Copy of original diploma(s) from      

      relevant previous training(s)/studie(s) 

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

□  English translation of diploma(s) from  

      relevant previous training(s)/studie(s)  

      in .pdf or .jepg format

 

Scenario 2:    

Art Therapy certificates from private training institutions,  

≥ 60ECTS or 1500 hours of workload 

 

□  Copy of the original AT certificate  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

□  English translation of the AT certificate  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

□  Copy of original diploma(s) from  

      relevant previous training(s)/studie(s)  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

□  English translation of diploma(s) from  

      relevant previous training(s)/studie(s) 

      in .pdf or .jepg format

□  Copy of the AT training curriculum  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

□  English translation of the AT curriculum   

      in .pdf or .jepg format 
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Scenario 3:    

Art Therapy certificates/diplomas from private training institutions or universities, 

45-59 ECTS or 1000-1499 hours workload 

 

□  Copy of the original AT certificate/diploma  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

□  English translation of the AT 

certificate/diploma  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

 

□  Copy of original diploma(s) from relevant 

previous training(s)/studie(s)  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

□  English translation of diploma(s) from 

relevant previous training(s)/studie(s)  

      in .pdf or .jepg format

□  Copy of the AT curriculum  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

□  English translation of the AT curriculum  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

 

Supporting documentation for obtaining Compensation Credit Points (CCP) 

 

□  Proof of AT work experience, with  

      duration and hours,  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

 

□  English translation in .pdf or .jepg format 

 

□  Proof of supervision of AT work 

      experience, with hours, 

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

 

□  English translation in .pdf or .jepg format 

 

□  Proof of additional psychotherapy 

      training  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

□  English translation in .pdf or .jepg format 

 

 

□  Proof of all AT Continuing Professional  

      Development activities (courses,  

      seminars, workshops, conference  

      participation) 

      in .pdf or .jepg format 

□  English translation(s)  

      in .pdf or .jepg format 


